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         HIGHLIGHTS: 
 
         - Discusses the historical movement of the Shuswap people. 
         - Discusses the meeting of the Shuswaps with David Thompson. 
         Shelagh:  I interviewed this old lady on the other reserve. 
         She's in her nineties, well, she just died this spring.  And I 
         asked her this, you know, because the white people say that 
         they had this battle on Armstrong range and she was quite 
         offended, you know... 
          
         (Break in Tape) 
          
         Imbert:   We can start anywhere.  But perhaps we could go the 
         furthest back in history that you can go, you know, the story 
         of the band. 
          
         Shelagh:  My people, like the Shuswaps. 
          
         Imbert:   Yes, yes.  Could you tell me where they came from and 
         the story of where they came from until they came here? 
          



         Shelagh:  Well, the thing is, you know, like my grandparents, 
         when they tell us the history, they use all the Shuswap names. 
         And, well, the next generation, when they got mixed up with the 
         white people, well then the whites gave names to these places.  
         And so they knew, in Shuswap and in English, the name, you 
         know, like a certain place.  But like with us, you know, we've 
         forgotten the Shuswap names and we know the names that the 
         whites have, like through the Rogers Pass, these places.  And 
         we cannot, we're sort of lost that way. 
          
         Imbert:   Well, use the, whatever name.  If you use Shuswap 
         name, you could always give the white name for it.  But of 
         course, there are, that doesn't matter very much.  Use whatever 
         name comes to you at the moment, because we would have to 
         translate it in a sense, into, you know, into English in that 
         sense.   
          
         Shelagh:  Sure. 
          
         Imbert:   So it will be intelligible to other people as to 
         where the place is.  But by all means use the Shuswap names too 
         if it comes to you, you know, first.  And I can always ask 
         questions afterwards and we can take this tape, you see, and we 
         can put things in here. 
          
         Shelagh:  Yes, you were telling me about that. 
          
         Imbert:   Well, where, how far back can you go, so to speak, 
         historically and to where they came from and so on? 
          
         Shelagh:  Well, it's before David Thompson came in this 
         country, you know, so that's quite a while ago.  And...  You 
         want me to tell the story how they started out? 
          
         Imbert:   Yes, yes. 
          
         Shelagh:  Oh, well, my great-great-grandfather and his, like 
         his brother-in-law and a few other friends, wanted to go 
         hunting and so they went way up, what you call it, Seymour Arm?  
         You know where that is?  And they went along there and in the 
         old days, you see, when they go out like that and travelling, 
         you know, they stayed out for a month sometime, and weeks.  And 
         so they went up there and then they crossed over.  Now I guess 
         we would have to have a map to know where it is and then they 
         have these Shuswap names.  But I see where they went up the 
         Seymour Narrows and then they crossed under, to the Columbia 
         River.  And then they came down and, you see, my 
         great-great-grandfather used to climb the mountains, you know, 
         and he wondered what it was like down on the other side.  And 
          
          
         so this kept on all spring and all summer and then they finally 
         got to Kinbasket Lake.  And they were on foot, of course, just 
         the men folks.  And that was so beautiful, you know, this 
         valley here, from the Kinbasket Lakes.  And then they wandered 
         to, down to Golden and they didn't think anybody lived in this 
         valley, so then they went back.  Gosh, I don't remember how 



         long that took them now, to go.  It was months, like maybe 
         three months they travelled at a time.  But I think they 
         wintered here and then they went back in the spring and he told 
         his people that it was so beautiful out here and, what did they 
         call the place now?  The lakes I think it was.  But they have a 
         name for it, of course.  Over at the lakes it was so beautiful, 
         the country, and there was the caribou and the game and birds 
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         of every kind and everything was so plentiful.  And he thought 
         they should move over here, you know, he and his family.   
          
         So they talked it over and then they started over, you know, 
         the women.  And they took the same route, you know, through th
         Columbia River.  So they got, they had their camp at Kinbasket 
         Lake, you know.  And when they arrived, the mosquitoes were so 
         thick that they had to be all covered, you know, except their 
         faces and their hands.  And of course some of them had babies 
         along with them and they couldn't sleep at night, you see.  And 
         they used to catch all these young swans from the lake and 
         they'd put them in a circle, they'd sit them around in a 
         circle.  And then my grandmother used to say the little birds 
         they'd go "Catook, catook, catook, catook," day and night, you 
         know, catching the mosquitoes.  And then the babies would 
         sleep, you see.  And she said sometimes a bird would leap over 
         the baby, you know, to catch the mosquitoes.  (laughs)  And she 
         said there was one woman that tore her dress on the shoulder 
         there and she said the mosquitoes just made a hole in her skin. 
         They were that thick, she said.   
          
          
         An
         year, by golly, they said they were going home, you see. And
         grandfather said, well, it was so nice here and everything was 
         plentiful and they better stay.  But oh no, they just got ready 
         and they went and left the men folks.  So then of course, 

me          afterwards, the men had to follow and the next year they ca
         over and they said they were going to take a shorter route to 
         come over.   
          
         An
         died just last year, he was telling us that the Indian names 
         that my grandfather used to call, like the Iselwait, is it, 
         River that comes through Rogers Pass?  And it crosses twice o
         three times on the road.  But anyway, they came through there, 
         where the railroad came through afterwards and it was shorter, 
         all right.  But then they brought horses along and there were 
         places where they had to make ladders, you know, over the 

ut,         cliffs and they brought their...  Well, not straight drop b
         you know, difficult for horses to come over.  Well, then they'd 
         make these sort of ladder things and they tie them together 

k          with willows and they'd bring the horses over this and it too
         them so long to come over.   
          

 then they settled around t         So
         men folks would come down to this valley you know.  And one 
         summer they saw tracks of, you know, people had been around. 
         So of course they were worried that it may be the Prairie 
         Indians, you see.  So they were a little leery and they wen



         back to camp and told the others about it.  So I think it was 
         in the fall, in the late fall, that they were coming down the 
         slough with their bows and arrows.  And then all of a sudden 
         the Kootenays came out of the bush and my great-grandfather 
         wanted to, well, kill them, I guess.  And his son took away the 
         arrow, the bow and arrow from him, and told him these people 
         are, haven't shown any signs of being hostile.  So then he 
         didn't like it when they took away his bow and arrow and he ran 
          
          
         back to camp.  And so when these Kootenays, they lined up in 
         front of them and of course they got in line on this side, 
         themselves.  And so one of the Kootenay showed his arrow, you 
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 of course they watched them and pretty soon they approached 

         know, like he wanted to give it to this Shuswap.  So the 
         Shuswap exchanged arrows with him and then they all did th
         same down the line.  And so then they tried to make signs to 
         understand each other, you know, and they were making signs 
         that they had been up those hills.  Of course they took them 
         there later and they saw that the camp was up on top the hill 
         and they had been watching them for days, down, you know, where 
         they were camped in Golden.    
          
         And so then they said, well, they're friendly people, and they 
         were not the Prairie Indians, so they must live in this valley 
         somewhere.  So then they kept coming up here and they landed up 
         over there near Athalmer, on the hill, you know, those flats 
         there.  And they used to meet the Kootenays, you know, and the
         just stayed friendly and they were not scared of them anymore.  
         And then they learned their language, like the Shuswaps learned 
         their language.  But the Kootenays just couldn't make it 
         because our language is much harder, you know.  There is s
         much of that, what do you call it now, rolling of the tongue,
         like.  And it is easy to learn because we speak it too, you 
         know.  And we sort of forget our own, I mean, our tongue gets
         so tight, you know, but we still speak the Kootenay language.  
          
         An
         Kamloops.  Like my grandfather came from, what do you call 
         place, (name).  And, well, after, years after that of course, 
         he met my grandmother -- she lived around Squilax -- and they 
         married.  And so they married and then my grandfather came, you
         see.  And he was, I think he was ten or twelve when he was...  
         That's before he was married, of course.  I mean, when he's a 
         little boy, he came over with his father and the men folks and 
         then that was the time they saw David Thompson around Golden.  
          
          
         So
         them and everything was fine.  And then they could see that 

          they had nothing to eat.  And so they felt sorry for them and
         they gave them fish, you know, and some meat that they had.  
         And of course they knew the French, you know, the French 
         people.  They were through the valley long before David 
         Thompson ever came in.  But they had never seen (Indian) they 
         call them.  That means people that have just appeared from 
         nowhere.  And the French, they called them (Indian).  That 
         means old fairy tale.   



          
         Imbert:   What do they call them? 
          

elagh:  People from the old fair         Sh y tales, you see. 

bert:   Why is that?  Because they just couldn't fit them 

elagh:  They were always around, the French people, you 

bert:   But the fairy tales part of it was because these 

elagh:  Well, they don't know just exactly where they came 

bert:   What was the word in Shuswap they called the French 

elagh:  The French people?  (Indian)  And then David Thompson 

y he lived was different too.  You see, the French, they were 
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bert:   Where who settled? 

elagh:  David Thompson, yes.  And they wintered there and the 

bert:   I'm sorry.  Would you go from... David Thompson settled 

elagh:  But you know, the white people always say that they, 

ing.  

          
         Im
         into their...  They were something strange? 
          
         Sh
         know, from years back. 
          
         Im
         people seemed to be...? 
          
         Sh
         from, you know. 
          
         Im
         people?   
          
         Sh
         was different altogether, you see.  He spoke different and the 
          
         wa
         so close to the ways of the Indians, the way they lived, you 
         know.  They knew how to survive in the bush and what have you.  
         But they say David Thompson was really sort of helpless, you 
         know, in the ways of the woods.  So then they left them alone.
         They were camped around there and later on they saw them 
         somewhere else along the Columbia River.  And of course my
         people were living near Athalmer there.  And so one day some
         the young fellows were down the river and there was David 
         Thompson, you know, coming along the river again.  And so t
         went over there by Wilmer, you know, were the monument is.  And 
         that's where they settled.  And... 
          
         Im
          
         Sh
         Indians used to feed them.  You know, they felt sorry for them 
         because they were so helpless.   
          
         Im
         there and then what happened?  The Indians...? 
          
         Sh
         the fort there, in Invermere, and they have those buildings 
         there, supposed to be a replica of the old fort.  But the 
         Shuswap Indians and my grandparents tell us that they have 
         never seen them settle there.  They think they might have 
         stayed there during the day, you know, and fished or someth
         But they were never seen even camping there.   And, you know, I 
         wonder about that and so I've always asked the old Indians 
         around Cranbrook and around here.  And even last night I asked 
         about it and they said they have -- the old people -- have 

          never spoken of David Thompson ever camping or living at the
         Invermere fort. 



          
         Imbert:   But he was down by where the mountains were. 
          

elagh:  Yes, yes, oh yes.          Sh
          
         Imbert:   That's where he camped. 
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         Shelagh:  Yes.  But even when I was a child, I remember all 
         these red mounds of earth, you know, where they had their 
         fires.  Their fireplaces, they called them.  I don't know h
         they were built but the Indians called them fireplaces.  But 
         anyway, that first winter, they wintered there, you see.  The 
         young people didn't think much of this kind of white people so 
         they went up on those hills and they say...  Well, even when I 
         was a child, you know, the high hills were sort of flat, not 
         flat but without trees. 
          
         Im
          
         Shelagh:  Yeah, bare.  And now the country looks so different.  
         And anyway they went up there, you know, and they watched them.  
         And they were talking, you know, and laughing to themselves and 
         they said how nice it would be, you know.  It was a good target 
         down there, you know, just shoot them off and nobody would ever 
         know what happened to these queer people.  (laughs)  So then 
         one of the young people told my grandfather -- that was my 
         great-grandfather, you see -- and my grandfather was just a 
         little boy then.  And so this, one of these young fellows to
         him about it and my goodness, he went and round up the young 
         ones and give them a good talking and told them to leave them 
         alone, that they were not doing any harm.  So that was it.  So
         then David Thompson wanted some, what do you call it now, moose
         meat.  They say the moose was plentiful in this country.  And 
          
         so the young ones were sent out to get the moose meat, you 
         kn
         given it to the man and he was very happy.  And then word go
         around afterwards that it was an old horse they had killed and
         gave it to him.  And of course I heard too from -- or have 
         read, you know -- from books that David Thompson gave them 

ice         tobacco but then they didn't smoke, they didn't make a pract
         of smoking.  They had their own kinnikinnik and willow bark 
         smoke, you know.  When they crush it, they smoke that and that 
         was only for, you know, what do you call it now? 
          
         Imbert:   Ceremonies? 
          
         Shelagh:  Yes.  And tha
          
         Imbert:   Could you say it in your words?  Could you alw
         re
          

 purposes.  Yes.  And even when I was a          Shelagh:  Ceremonial
         child they still smoked.  And yet all the old people didn't 
         make a practice of smoking, nobody thought of smoking, you 
         know.  And when there was something coming up, you know, 
         troubles or something new they had to discuss, well, always.



         Like they'd go to church, and then Sunday afternoons they would 

d all 

t, you know, and think, I guess.  Sit in silence.   

metimes it was about, maybe a marriage, you know, if somebody 
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         have a meeting and they would put this big Hudson's Bay blanket 
         on the floor, you know... Tracey has the centre of it.  Have 
         you seen it?  This beaded, it's a beautiful beaded thing.  And 
         they sit in a circle, all these old people and, like the 
         councillors and my grandfather -- of course he was head of the 
         whole thing.  And the old pipe would be smoking already an
         ready to go.  And then my grandfather would take maybe two 
         puffs of it and he'd pass it to the next fellow and the other 
          
         one did the same and it went right around, you know.  They'd 
         si
          
         And then my grandfather would start this meeting.  And 
         so
         wanted to get married.  Or usually the parents wanted yo
         people to marry somebody they thought that was suitable for 
         them.  And other times it would be about, like when they 
         started cultivating the land.  And of course the Indian Agent
         had come in.  When I was a child, you know, Mr. Galbraith, and
         he used to come to these meetings or he'd write a letter that 
         he was coming a certain day, you see.   
          
         And then they had the crier, I guess you'
         fe
         and then he'd go from house to house and tell them that Mr. 
         Galbraith was coming on a certain day and they were going to 
         have a meeting.  And I remember as a child when I saw this ma
         -- he was on top the hill you know, shouting, and it was sort 
         of windy.  And we all ran out, you know, and listened to what 
         he had to say.  And he was on a black horse, you know, cowboy 
         hat on and he was telling us something -- I don't remember what
         he was saying.  He was bringing word to my grandfather, you 
         see.  And of course we had to listen carefully.  And then the 
         horse's mane, you know...  The tail was blowing in the wind 
         this way and there was a strong wind and my, how graceful that 
         was.  And then when he was through, you know, and my 
         grandfather was shouting to him.  Have you seen the shack down 
         here, or the old cabin?  That was my grandfather's hom
         course, they've dismantled some of it and the hill is right 

d         directly from the house there.  And then my grandfather shoute
         out his message, you know.  And then this fellow wheeled 
         around, you know, and as he wheeled around the horse reared up 
         and I never forgot that picture.  It was, you know, black 
         horse.  It looked so pretty right there on the horizon.  And 
          
         then he was gone with his message, you see.  And that's the wa
         th
         And word sure got around fast and if people were out hunting, 
         well, this same fellow had to go and look for them.   
          
         And they would all come you know, on that day and they 

l ready.  And they'd discuss such things as, well, t         al
         I remember about the mustard seed when it first appeared in the 
         fields, you know.  They never had it before.  And Mr. Galbraith 
         said they had to control that, that my grandmother had to see, 
         my grandfather had to see that they don't increase, you know, 



         in the country.  And it always came from the, which they said 
         at the time it came from the railroad track, you know, from the 

ugene, you know, he lived on top the hill 
re but one day he had the mustard in his field down the lower 
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         box cars.  And for years, you know, when you see a new kind of 
         weed, you know, it was always the lower part of the fields.  
         Because all the fields down here were cultivated then.  Now 
         it's wild land.   
          
         And so poor Uncle E
         he
         place there.  So my grandfather told him that he had to get ri
         of it, and quick too, before it seeds, you know.  So he didn't 
         and then the next time Mr. Galbraith came, you know, they told 
         him about it, you know.  And they had to hold Uncle Eugene on 
         the floor there and he looked so pitiful.  (laughs)  And I have 
         a picture of Mr. Galbraith, you know, at my grandfather's 
         place.  He used to wear a long coat you know, and he used to 
         have, I think an umbrella or a cane.  I think it must have be
         an umbrella.  And somebody used to bring him in the buggy, you
         know.  And it was quite the thing, you know.  But anyway, 
         finally Uncle Eugene had to go in there and pick his weeds out. 
          
         And oh, they took good care of their crops.  They were so proud 
         of their wheat and potatoes and vegetables, you know.  And on 
         Sundays when there was a gathering, you know, they'd discuss 
         it.  You know, like, "My potatoes were nice this year," you 
          
         know.  And they'd describe it and how much they had.  You kno
         li
         And now when they gather, you know, it's nothing like that.  
         There's just nothing to talk about. 
          

fe, as a whole.          Imbert:   It was all part of their li
          
         Shelagh:  Yes. 
          
         Imbert:   And wh
         do
          
         Shelagh:  Yes.  Like now, when it w
         st
         fellow and then they'd come to the next farm and so on.  And 
         then they always came last at my grandmother's place down h
         And I'm telling you, they had every bit of their cleared land 
         cultivated.  And they used to have what they called the 
         granaries, you know, just small buildings, and they'd fill it 
         right up with grain.  And I think it was Mr.... one of th
         Taggers, anyway, that had the threshing machine when I was a 
         child.  And he used to go from farm to farm and everybody 
         helped.  And the women did the cooking and the mending, you 
         know.  And they were so busy, you know, and happy, and the 
         women laughed so much, you know.   
          

 curious person and so          And when I was a child, I was a very
         often I have been slapped and whipped and told to, you know
         the children were not supposed to listen to what the adults 
         say.  And that was the rule.  And we must never be noisy.  And
         I'd sneak over and listen to this, whatever they were saying.



         (laughs)  And then another thing was I liked to tell these 
         stories, you know, like the fairy tales especially, you know, 
         and everybody knew it, you know.  And they used to tell me the 

xious to grasp it, you know, so I could tell it because 

te 
 

 

n by fairy 
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 know, it was always funny little 
iry tales, they were. 

he Indian, folk tales, not the white 
iry tales. 

o.  They were different altogether. 

n you use 
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you know, they are a 
es really.  Folk tales is 

elagh:  Is it, it is like Mr. Hooper in the funnies, you 
ow.  It's that kind.  

ms of... 

the purpose of, instead of 
lling you the facts of life, they'll use a fairy tale, you 

 Really it's a... it's difficult to find the word. 

e word 'fairy' itself 
a little thing with 

          
         new ones or old ones, whatever they were.  And then I was so 
         an
         people used to laugh.  And, you know, I thought they were 
         laughing at the fairy tales but I found out a little too la
         that they were laughing at me.  (laughs)  But I had to have
         these stories ready for next Sunday, you know, for the 
         gathering.  And I guess it was sort of practice, you know, my
         memory was so good at it and I'd know the story. 
          
         Imbert:   What was a fairy story?  What do you mea
         st
          
         Shelagh:  For children, you
         fa
          
         Imbert:   Folk tales of t
         fa
          
         Shelagh:  Oh n
          
         Imbert:   Exactly, this is what I mean, because whe
         the word 'fairy story', it's one of the problems I always fin
         in talking.  Because we have sort of tended to translate using
         the word 'fairy tale' or 'fairy story'.  Well, immediately the 
         white person, we think of Hans Anderson of Grimm or something 
         like that.   
          

e what you mean now.          Shelagh:  I se
          
         Imbert:   Whereas really these are, 

fferent thing.  They are folk tal         di
         closer to it, I think. 
          
          
         Sh
         kn
          
         Imbert:   Yes, but in ter
          
         Shelagh:  Some are.  You know, for 
         te
         know.   
          
         Imbert:  
          
         Unknown:  Well, it's Indian fairy tales. 
          
         Imbert:   Indian fairy tales, yes.  But th

s another kind of meaning.  A fairy is          ha
         wings on and a magic wand.  You know what I mean. 
          
         Shelagh:  Yes.  Yes.  
          



         Imbert:   It doesn't seem to belong in what you're talking 

And folk tales, well, we 
lk at stories of animals and things like that.  That would be 
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t:   Can you remember a coyote story? 
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d that the old man had passed away and they 
uld never be bothered with him.  So they were pretty hungry 

 

llow's tracks.  What is he up to now?"  So he follows him and 
job 
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         about.  You know what I mean? 
          

mean.          Shelagh:  Yeah, I see what you 
          
         Imbert:   It's hard to get to the...  
         ta
         it to some extent, and they're folk tales. 
          
         Shelagh:  Folk tales, you'd call it, oh yes.
         coyote is so much like Mr. Hooper, you know.  When he's 
         defeated, well, oh well, he fell asleep and he used to say,
         "Ahh, I fell asleep."  (laughs)  And you could never defe
         and it didn't matter what he did, you know, his mistakes and so 
         on. 
          
         Imber
          
         Shelagh:  Coyote story?  Oh, well, (laughs) 
         wintertime, you know, and the old coyote was down the river 
         just minding his own business, you know.  And there were two 
         chickadees, you know, cooking their, roasting fat, you know. 
         Of course it's... I don't know what you call it but it's the 
         covering of the stomach, you know.  It's fat and then it's a 
         membrane, like, and they used to roast it and it gets crisp an
         it's got a different flavor altogether.  And then they had it 
         around this hot rock, you know, that's the way they were 
         roasting it.  And they were waiting for it to finish cooking, 

ame          you know.  And it was not quite finished when the coyote c
         whistling along the shore of the...  We used to think it was 
         the Columbia River, of course.  And "Oh, you kids, what are you
         doing here today?" he said and oh, they said they were, they 
         were so scared of him.  They said, "We knew you were coming 
         along and we were preparing your supper."  And oh, he was so 
         grateful and they said, "Well, uncle, you go by the stump ove
         there and you open your mouth and we'll throw this fat in your
         mouth.  Save you trouble, you know, so you won't grease your 
         hands."  So away he went, you know, and he opened his mouth.  
         And the chickadees, they brought this, you know, the hot stone
         was still inside and they dropped it in his mouth and it was 
         red-hot.  And they could hear this sizzling, you know, as it 
         went down his throat.  And of course he keeled over, you know,
         and passed out.   
          
         So they were please
         wo
         and they kept on going along the river, these two chickadees, 
         looking for something to eat.  And then finally night came and 
         they camped, of course.  And in the early morning, the fox came
          
         along down the river, and oh, he said, "There is the old 
         fe
         oh, he was dead, you know.  So he said, "Who did the good 
         of finishing him off?"  And always in the old days, if anybody 
         was dead, you know, if you'd jump over them three times, the 
         third time, well, they'd come alive.  So he thought he'd 
         resurrect him again and he jumped over him once, twice, and th



         third time he opened his eyes.  And of course immediately he 

o 
t 

 

ies.   

yote.  But oh, they were such crazy stories like that.  And 
 

k these coyote stories are pretty general all 
rough British Columbia. 

ou know, or they were a fox or 
mething, or a rather stupid animal. 

ow, that was the sort of butt of the other 
 It's very interesting.  As a matter of fact, 

 I 
d 

n 

n the floor but they had 
ing him a good talking.  

 
 

 
 

         knew that something had happened to him, although he couldn't 
         remember just how it happened, you know, that he died.  So he 
         had to yawn, you know, and he said, "Oh, this is where I fell 
         asleep."  And he looked around and rubbed his eyes and the fox 
         said, "Oh, fall asleep my eye."  I guess they'd say, and, "I 
         see the chickadee's tracks here and what have they done to 
         you?"  Oh, he didn't remember at all.  And he guessed he was s
         sleepy and just fell asleep.  You see, he wouldn't admit tha
         he had been killed.  So anyway, the fox said he had other 
         things to do and then he went on; he was in a hurry.  And so 
         the coyote was wondering where the chickadees had gone, you
         know, and he thought he'd look for them because by this time 
         perhaps they'd have something to eat again.  So away he went 
         and well, he just went on and then the chickadees had circled 
         all over the forest and then he couldn't find them.  And so 
         that was the end of that story, you know, that part. 
          
         Imbert:   Of course, it goes on as part of a whole ser
          
         Shelagh:  Well, then it finishes like, yes.  Always about a 
         co
         he was always making use of somebody, you know.  You know what
         I mean, I haven't got the right word for it, taking advantage 
         of somebody.   
          
         Imbert:   I thin
         th
          
         Shelagh:  You think so? 
          
         Imbert:   I heard them, y
         so
          
         Shelagh:  Yes. 
          
         Imbert:   You kn

imals jokes.          an
         I'd like to hear more but I'd like to ask some questions and
         want to go back for a moment to the story of the band.  Why di
         they have to hold Uncle Eugene down?  Was he so angry about 
         his, would he have got up and prevented them from doing 
         something with the mustard?  Remember you said he was lying o
         the floor and he looked so pitiful. 
          
         Shelagh:  No, well, he wasn't lying o

m sitting there, you know, and giv         hi
         And Mr. Galbraith, you know, he'd just sit and he'd be just 
         minding his own business.  He didn't look at this one and that
         one like he was guilty, you know.  He was just sitting there,
         you know -- he'd have his eyes on Grandpa.  Because you see he 
         was, he had business to do with him at all times.  And of 
         course, old Eugene was sitting there, you know, and then they 
         used to call him the watchmen.  I guess they're the 
         councillors, the men, you know, under my grandfather.  They did

they were         the business for him like, or enforced business, and 
         the ones that gave him a good talking.  Well, his father-in-law 



         was my grandfather, you see.  But it was that no weeds were 
          
         allowed to grow because it would spoil the seeds.  You see th

dians, they make the, they had to grow their own seeds and
e 
 it 

y 
 

 

...migration across into this valley? 

andfather was about ten 
ars old, fifteen years? 

andfather was the one that came over.  It's (Indian), he 
 mean 

's dad when he died here?  Do you 

 was an old man and my grandmother was young, 
as much, much younger than my grandfather.  You 

 tape)  Could you just tell us when it was that they came 

 before, long before, so the story goes. 

 sign of white people in 
is country.  And then afterwards, well then the French 

ther was born in this country? 

         In
         had to be cleaned, you know, free of weeds and other things 
         like that.  And so they really guarded it so well.  And they 
         used to even grow the, well, all the seeds pretty near, like 
         turnips and cabbage.  They'd bring it out in the springtime 
         from their dugout cellars and then they'd...  It seems to me m
         grandmother used to put it upside down or some darn thing and
         then in the summer it would grow the seeds and then, you know, 
         it would ripen and then she'd pick it and dry it.  They were 
         not supplied by the Indian Department with all these things.  
         And then they'd store them in their cellars -- which were very
         dry cellars, you know, because it was in the clay holes.  And 
         then that's very dry.... 
          
         (END OF SIDE A) 
          
         (SIDE B) 
          
         Imbert:   
          
         Shelagh:  Jeepers, I don't know now. 
          
         Imbert:   You were saying that your gr
         ye
          

ere was his father and his          Shelagh:  Yes.  And then th
         gr
         wasn't baptized and his grandfather wasn't baptized.  I
         his father wasn't baptized.  
           
         Unknown:  How old was your mom

ember here?          rem
          
         Shelagh:  No, he

u see.  She w         yo
         see, Mrs. Eugene Maw would be, let's see now... 
          

ease.  (Break          Imbert:   Could you hold it, Ian, for a second pl
         in
         over?  Was it, in your own words, was it shortly before David 
         Thompson came? 
          
         Shelagh:  It was
          
         Imbert:   Long before David Thompson? 
          
         Shelagh:  Oh yes.  Because there was no
         th
         started appearing.   
          
         Imbert:   Your grandfa
          
         Shelagh:  No.  No, he was... 
          



         Imbert:   Then he'd be older still.  Because if it was long 

dest sister was born 
er there too.  And then they came over the same year she was 

 

 
et 

se 

 and 
 

       and she didn't want them to take her baby.  So she said they 

e 

elagh:  The Kootenays and some of her people, you know.  They 
ght the Prairie Indians. 

y 
it 

d, you see, the Prairie Indians didn't like it and they used 

bert:   Is there anything to this story that I heard that 
 time, the Kootenay Indians knew about the 

owsnest Pass but kept it a secret because otherwise the 

elagh:  Yeah, oh yes, they'd go through it because that was 
e. 

         before David Thompson then it would be in the eighteenth 
         century, 1790 or something like that. 
          
         Shelagh:  Well, my aunt, my mother's ol
         ov
         born.  Like she was born in the spring and, was she born, I'm
         not sure.  It seems to me she might be born -- Tracey might 
         know -- down around Golden.  But anyway, that fall when she was
         a little baby, they went over to Fort Steele, you know, to me
         the warriors that were coming back from the war, from the  
          
         Prairies.  And she was saying that she hadn't met any of the
         Kootenays and she was scared of them.  And then when they got 
         there, she said it was just getting dark in the evening and 
         there were campfires all over across the river from Fort 
         Steele.  And she said it used to be flat with not much trees 
         around there, the country.  And she said she was so scared
         she could hear them talking and so a couple of women came over
         to her, you know.  She was on horseback and they took her baby 
  
         seemed very friendly enough and they were rocking the baby, you 
         know, and they were talking to her in their language.  And now 
         I think it was the next night that the warriors arrived and sh
         said it was enough daylight to see the wounded, you know.  And 
         she said they were moaning and some were strapped on horses and 
         she said it was so pitiful to see them. 
          
         Imbert:   These were the Kootenays? 
          
         Sh
         used to go and join them to go and fi
          
         Imbert:   Was this because the Prairie Indians were always 
         bothering them out here? 
          
         Shelagh:  No, they went, there was no buffalo in this countr

 meat.  They used to go and hunt          and they liked the buffalo
         an
         to chase them when they see them. 
          
         Imbert:   They'd go through the Crowsnest Pass? 
          

elagh:  Yes.          Sh
          
         Im
         there for a long
         Cr
         Blackfeet would have come through that way? 
          
         Shelagh:  Oh no, everybody used it. 
          

bert:   I know, this was just a story.          Im
          
         Sh
         the only place that was accessible, you se
          



         Imbert:   How could you keep the Crowsnest Pass a secret? 
          
         Shelagh:  (laughs) 

y I was told the CPR used the Kicking Horse 
idn't know about the others.  The Indians 

dn't tell them about the others. 

d then 
 they, 

 the south? 

op of 
halmer hill there, the crossroads, well that was a prairie.  

count 
s 

elagh:  Yes, yeah.  Well, most of the, like the potatoes, 
...  Well, they 

ed to, my grandparents used to go and dig the wild potatoes.  

 went down to Vancouver.  And then they were still 
heir lands, you know, but it was getting so that they 

ian 

he 
g 

ime 
d then it was too late to plant.  And when we came back after 
e war, they were drinking.  They were allowed in the beer 

          
         Imbert:   That's wh
         Pass, because they d
         di
          
         Shelagh:  Well, they didn't ask the Indians, that's all. 
          
         Imbert:   Yes.  Well then, they were at Kinbasket Lake an
         gradually, I suppose, they moved down away from there, did
         to
          
         Shelagh:  Yes, after they met the Kootenays, they started 
         coming down. 
          
         Imbert:   Was it to get away from mosquitoes too? 
          
          
         Shelagh:  Well, I don't know now but, you see, on t
         At
         And there was not much to clear, because, you know, on ac
         of the trees.  There were a few trees, they say, but not a
         much work as the one down here where they lived.  And it was 
         good for growing crops because they had always grown crops 
         before.  Well, not everything, but some. 
          
         Imbert:   Had they before they even migrated? 
          
         Sh
         well they're wild.  Even now the old people can
         us
         And gee, they're good, they're sweet, like sweet potatoes.   
          
         Imbert:   About what time did they stop cultivating this land 
         here?  I mean, the days when, you know, when they began to 

ltivate and they got crops, those were fine.  But somehow,          cu
         something happened and why did they change from cultivating 
         crops?   
          
         Shelagh:  Well, I don't know exactly.  You see, when war 
         started we

rking t         wo
         didn't seem to be able to keep up things.  Because the Ind
         Agent used to supply them with seeds and they seemed to be 
         waiting for that.  And then they never... and then they had 
         to... The white people would want their land for pasture, you 
         see, so they let the white people have it.  And so someday t
         crops were destroyed, I guess.  I don't know, it had somethin
         to do with it.  And anyway, some would be waiting for the 
          
          
         seeds, you know, and then sometimes they didn't get it on t
         an
         th
         parlor and that's what they were doing.  They were sitting out 



         there drinking and neglecting their families and everything and 
         very few, like the Mikes and the Capleaus, I guess, are the 
         only ones that had cattle then when we came back.  But in the 
         old days they had so many heads of cattle and horses.  Like 
         each person had, even the young people...  Well, the old peopl
         would start them off, you know, and give them a horse or a cow,

e 
 

hen that disrupted everything. 

elagh:  Yeah, I think just about the start of the war was 

or 
rent the land to the white man than to work 

 yourself.  Is that the...? 

 for pasturing, for having the 
ite man's animals on there.  The way I see it, it's the women 

 to 
you 

ow, life that is unpleasant.  And I can understand this in 

 

reasonably 
words, as you have described it, there was 

ltivation and people were working. 

sort of thing to hold on 
 the liquor 

oblem.   

 can see it everywhere. 

an escape from something.   

         you know, to start off with when they get married. 
          
         Imbert:   So up till the last war it was going more or less all 
         right.   
          
         Shelagh:  Yes. 
          
         Imbert:   And t
          
         Sh
         really the finish. 
          
         Imbert:   And then it became more profitable to simply just, 
         better or easier to 
         it
          
         Shelagh:  No, not exactly, because they didn't get enough, you 
         know.  They got next to nothing
         wh
         that started drinking too, you know, and so they left the house 
         and then their children.  And then I guess they liked to be in 
         this state of stupor you know, I don't know what it is.  
         Because they seemed to love to be drunk. 
          
         Imbert:   It's strange.  You can understand people wanting

rom something,          get drunk when they're wanting to escape f
         kn
         many circumstances in Indian bands and so on, here and there, 
         where life was extremely difficult for them, you know what I 
         mean.  And it's, I can understand this sort of reaction.  It's
         a reaction to white man's civilization and ways. 
          
         Shelagh:  Yes. 
          

bert:   But here, something seemed to be going          Im
         well.  In other 
         cu
          
         Shelagh:  There was so much love among the people. 
          

bert:   Yes.  How, here, with this          Im
         to, it didn't seem strong enough to stand up against
         pr
          
         Shelagh:  That's the thing.  It's the liquor that's done it, 
         I'm sure.  I
          
         Imbert:   Very often though, liquor gets a hold mostly where 
         there's unhappiness.  You know, it's 
          
         Shelagh:  Yes. 



          
         Imbert:   But i
         You know what I 

e economic pr

f there's happiness, probably not enough of it.  
mean, or something, enough stability through 
oblem, I suppose. 

omething new and something 
ey had never experienced before -- that is the women, you 
e.  Before that, well, the men, they'd get the white man to 

r 

over 
ething has happened. 

 have the best.  They had 
 

, 

 

er or if it's time to get something to eat, well one would, 

e Rogers Pass, Major Rogers, or any of those things that are 

elagh:  Well, as far as I know they saw these white men, you 
n they were 

ying to survey it.  Better tell him...  But anyway from, 

         th
          
          
         Shelagh:  Well, I suppose it was s
         th
         se
         buy them a bottle, you know, and they'd drink.  And the women 
         didn't, they stayed home and took care of the family.  But eve
         since they got in the beer parlor, they seemed to like to stay 
         in there.  And now you go in an Indian home, well, it's unkept 
         and there's nothing to eat and their little children there, 
         they're neglected.  You'd be surprised how much they're 
         neglected.   
          
         Imbert:   Certainly the impression I get from travelling 
         B.C., that som
          
         Shelagh:  Oh my.  When I think of it in the old days, all the 
         people...  Well, the children had to
         to be warm, they had to fed, they musn't be hungry.  You know,
         that was the thing.  And if there's a newborn baby, well, the 
         older women would take presents, you know, like...  Well even, 
         you know, their skirts, you know, they'd smooth it out and fold 
         it and that was diapers, you know.  And anything, you know, to 
         start life for this child.  And like I said, well, they used 
         to, the grandmothers especially or the grandparents would say, 
         "Well, this is a cow for so and so," you know, some little girl 
         or little boy.  And it was to provide for the future, you know
         sort of a thing.  That's what they thought of.  And now the 
         poor little children are left alone at home, nothing to eat, no 
         fire, not even a piece of wood in the yard.  And they used to 

n          do a lot of sewing, you know.  Every few minutes they had whe
         they're not in the fields, you know, they always had their 
         sewing folded and ready somewhere, you know, where they can get
         a hold of it at a minute's notice.  And they start sewing right 
          
         away and, you know, they'd visit and talk.  Like if it suddenly 
         rains, they'd come in and do this.  And then if the rain is 
         ov
         or two of them would get a meal and then they'd eat and if it's 
         dry weather, away they go.  They were never idle. 
          
         Imbert:   Going back to the story of them coming in, were there 

 Or about          one or two other things you'd like to add to that? 
         th
         in there, that occurs to you to add to anything? 
          
         Shelagh:  Oh, well... 
          

bert:   Any other incidents, for instance.          Im
          
         Sh
         know, around Golden there.  I guess that's whe
         tr



         around to, well, I guess around Kamploops or this side of it -- 
         I don't remember where the place is -- these white men wanted 

 

 
is 
d 
u 

ve always told us it was the Shuswaps that guided them over, 

te 
u see it, you know, and as its importance.  It 

s so much a part of their life and their tribe.  Could you 

uch then. 

elagh:  No, they each had, what would you all it?  They knew 
mall, 

ll, around twelve years old, I guess, the boys, they'd go out 

elagh:  Well, you see, they always had to have their camp 
o have 
r it was 

 

body.   

bert:   And with women as well as men? 

elagh:  Oh yes.  In around Kamloops in 1930, they were still 

         the Indians to help them to come across, you know.  And they
         wanted to make the, well, they had these railroads around 
         there, I guess, around Kamloops, around the other side of 
         Kamploops.  And then they wanted to come over, you know, to 
         make this road for the train.  So they had the Indians come
         over in the...  Well, it wasn't my grandfather himself but h
         relatives, so they came over with Major Rogers, you know.  An
         they used the route that they had taken, which was easier, yo
         know, than going around the Columbia River.  And so they came 
         through Golden, or around Golden, I don't remember the places 
         now.  I don't know Golden very well, you know.  But the last 
         old Indians that died, you know, it made them angry when they 
          
         said that they had guides from another tribe, you know.  And 
         they said it was the Shuswaps.  And of course my grandparents 
         ha
         which is now the Rogers Pass, isn't it, where the railroad 
         comes through. 
          
         Imbert:   Tell me about the Indians' religion before the whi
         man came.  As yo
         wa
         tell me about their beliefs in that respect? 
          
         Shelagh:  They didn't have a religion. 
          

bert:   Well, they didn't need a religion m         Im
          
         Sh
         there was the Almighty Power but...  Like when they're s
         we
         and exercise, they called it, you know.  They've got a word for 
         it, (Indian) they say.  They had to, you know, and... 
          
         Imbert:   What would this consist of?  The exercise? 
          
         Sh
         around where there is water, you know.  And they had t

eir bath twice a day.  I mean, nobody spoke of it o         th
         natural, it was the natural thing to do.  Their way of life, 
         you know.  And in the morning, it's the first thing they did 
         when they got up, they went to the river or the lake to bath, 
         you know.  And they had to be up early and when children were 
         at a certain age, which was around ten, well, if they're still
         in bed after daylight, well, there was something wrong with 
         them.  And at night it was the last thing they did.  Everybody 
         had a bath and go to bed. 
          
         Imbert:   This was old as well as young? 
          

elagh:  Everybody, every         Sh
          
         Im
          
         Sh



         doing that.  You know, and in the morning -- I woke up the 

 
 

ng 
s 

 

ther saw her people, you know.  And she 
ld them -- it's a strange thing but they always seem to know 

 
 

ag their words when they, oh, you know, like they're 

 
ear 

g.  

 

e 
at 

 

.  What's that lake up at Squilax that goes up? 

         first morning, you know, we're camping out -- and then we had 
         three other Indian camps and there was nobody around.  My 
         grandmother was in bed, you know, in the same tent that we 
         were.  And I went out, you know, and I was calling.  And then 
         pretty soon I heard a lot of splashing up a little ways and
         that was at Blind Bay -- that's near Notch Hill.  And I went
         over to the shore, you know, and oh gosh, I could see these 
         people, they're all naked, you know.  They didn't have anythi
         and they were all splashing, you know, and swimming around thi
         big lake.  And then pretty soon -- I was trying to make a fire 
         -- and some of the men came and then they made a big fire, you 
         know, for breakfast.  Nobody said a thing, you know, it was 
         just the natural thing to do. 
          
         Imbert:   What were you doing at Kamloops at that time?  What
         were you up there for? 
          
         Shelagh:  Well, we were just went for a holiday and that was 
         the last time my grandmo
         to
         when they're going, you know, when they're going to die.  And 
         anyway, she visited most of her people that she could see, you 
         know, and could visit.  And then that night a bunch of them 
         came over to see her off on the train.  And then she climbed 
          
          
         the steps on the train, you know.  They were all standing, old

d young, and they were all talking, you know.  They sort of         an
         dr
         suffering.  You know, they're sorry to see her go and what have 
         you.  And she got on the steps, you know, she turned around and
         she said, "It's the last time I'm going to see you, my d
         people."  And she turned around and she climbed in and it was 
         sad, you know.  It was, I guess I was twenty-two then.  And 
         then I couldn't help but feel sad because they started weepin
         And when I got on the train, I thought, "My, what a crazy old 

l         lady, to say such a thing," you know.  As I say, they were al
         waving, you know, they were all red-eyed and that was...  We 
         came back suddenly, you see.  It wasn't time to come back but 
         we got word that father had died.  And we found out he had 
         already been buried because the telegram didn't reach us on 
         time.  And so she cried most of the way coming home.  And she 

th         kept saying, "Well, the last man has gone."  You know, from 
         family.  So when we got home, that night that they told us th
         her sister-in-law had died.  And then she was to be buried, 
         like tomorrow.  And sure enough, and you know, that was exactly 
         eleven days from that day we buried my grandmother.  She just 
         went on being sad that my father had passed away.  And like I
         say, they seemed to know that they are going to go. 
          
         Imbert:   These Indians at Kamloops, they were living on the 

rious          reserve at Kamloops, were they?  Or were they from va
         parts?   
          

          Shelagh:  Well, the Indians over there tell us that they all
         lived at..



          
         Imbert:   Adams Lake? 
          

elagh:  Is that Adams Lake?          Sh
          
         Imbert:   There's a lake there called Adams Lake. 

 lake. 

bert:   Squaam Bay. 

elagh:  Yeah, I think so. 

huswap Lake up there. 

elagh:  I think it's Adams Lake, that's where they lived.  
ad down.  

at is what the Indians tell us, the ones that live there. 

 
re?   

30, no, about 1930 when you went to 

bert:   But they were living closer to the old ways. 

elagh:  Oh yes. 

elagh:  But then, when the children were at the certain age, 
 That was the thing to do, you see.  They had 

 prepare for the future, their life, like in adulthood.  How 

 

e man.  Of course it's a different name 
 And they're the people that have found the 

 

 
t 

          
         Shelagh:  It must be Adams Lake then, it's a small
          
         Im
          
         Sh
          
         Imbert:   There's a little S
          
         Sh
         And so they came down to Squilax and then they spre
         Th
          
         Imbert:   Well, were these Indians that you met there, were 
         they living closer to the old ways than the Indians over here
         we
          
         Shelagh:  That was last... 
          
         Imbert:   The Indians in 19
         see...   
          
         Shelagh:  Oh yes.  Oh, most of them are gone now. 
          
         Im
          
         Sh
          

bert:   Yes.          Im
          
         Sh
         they had to go. 
         to
         to raise a family, how to hunt and everything.  And they'd send 
         them out with nothing, nothing to eat.  Absolutely nothing.  
         And well, they'd be out for a long time -- I don't know how 
         long -- and maybe all summer, like.  And then some would come 
         back.  Of course everbody would be waiting and then wondering 
         if they got something.  And some would come back with certain
         powers, you know.   
          
         And my grandmother has told us that she has seen two of what 
         they call the medicin

ey have for them.          th
         unwritten word, or something, they call it in Shuswap.  And 
         then it's something that they notice in the forest, you know. 
         And they look into it and they find out it's true.  You know, 
         and then they find out they can do things, will things to 
         happen.  Then that they look in the future and they can tell 
         you and everybody knows, you know, what you see.  And they know
         that it's true because later on, well, if it's somebody tha



         has died in the next camp which may be, well, about a few miles 

e 

 

 
 

, I 
was 

 were 

they 

 

, 
m 

 

er 
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         away and they had no way of knowing.  Well, after a few days, 
         you see, they'd find out it was true, that this person had 
         died.  Well then it was proof that this fellow had the power.  
         And she said she has seen two old men that had this power when 
         she was a little girl.  And she said now that they practise 
         things on the same line, you know, and they made a show of it.  
         They sing and do things and she said for us never to believe it 
         because it wasn't true.  Because she said these two old peopl
         that had the power, that they just sit and -- you know what it 
         is, it is the Yogi posture, you call it.  She said they used to 
         sit in a certain way with their legs like this and, I don't 
         know what she called it, we didn't know then but we know he was 
         like a dead man.          
         And we were taught to be polite to people, that we must never
         cross in front, you know, without letting them know first or 
         asking them.  And we must never touch people and we had to 
         respect people.  And that stemmed from that time, you know.  
         Because I guess he was in a trance, this medicine man, and 
         that's the reason they should never touch him and you must 
         never...  You treat everybody the same way anyway, because you
         don't know who has the power.  Because if you ever touch him
         he'll fall over, you see.  And when he comes back to 
         consciousness, the first thing he does is to use this power for 
         harm, you see, to harm whatever it was that touched him.   
          
         And they used to ask these men to fortell the future or to cure 
         the sick, you know, by will.  And well, just almost anything

ess -- to kill their enemy.  In fact she said her mother          gu
         killed by one of these men.  And it was some kind of trouble 
         that her father had with this man, you know.  They had a 
         dispute of some kind and so he took...  His wife was already at 
         this certain place in Squilax picking roots, you know, in the 
         spring.  And my grandmother and her father and half-sister
         still in camp.  So that same day her father broke camp to go 
         where his wife was.  And so when they got in the canoe, her 
         father told her to run back and get the rope -- which was 
         rawhide, you know.  She said as she went by this medicine man 
         said, "On your way this way, you stop.  I have something to 
         tell you."  And she said she got scared, you know, because 
         were people that they feared, you know.  They were so good and 
         yet they were so dangerous.  So when she went by, she stopped
         and he said, "You're not going to see your mother after sunset 
         because she's going to be dead.  And that is to punish your 
         father for..."  Gee, I don't remember what it was now, this 
         quarrel they had.  And anyway, he was not going to have his 

t          wife to help him any more with his family, you know.  And tha
          
         was his punishment.  And she said she knew that her mother 
         would be dead.  She knew it was for sure.   
          
         So she said she never told her father.  And she said she was

ow, because I'         now I don't know if it's ten or eight, you kn
         not too sure of the numbers but it's one of the two ages.  And
         she said they travelled for a few hours and it was just before 
         sunset when they reached Squilax and, you know, across the riv
         there.  And she said she jumped out of the canoe and her fathe



         called her back to help with the, you know, luggage.  And she 
         said she just went running and looking for her mother all over 
         the place.  And she asked everyone that she came across where 
         her mother was, you know.  At last one old lady said she was 
         not feeling good and she went down the shore.  You know, that 
         little Atom River, is it, that runs through Squilax?  Well, 
         this is across from there.  And she said her mother was sitting 

 

g 

ngs.  Because she says the person that has this power, 
ey don't show it, they never talk about it.  But you see the 

aid it.  

, 

elagh:  Well, it's a power.  It's a supreme power is what I 

bert:   It is a power, not necessarily the supreme power. 

elagh:  Well, the way I understand it now from the SRF, you 
  

se it right. 

n my husband was talking about? 

ned with now, going back? 

         under a big tree and she said she was not feeling good.  And 
         she says, "Do you hear something in my stomach?"  And she says 
         that, "It feels like this, there is something and it's eating
         my stomach."  And she said, "I'm sure I'm not going to live for 
         tomorrow."  And she said she was sure that her mother was dyin
         then, when she found her ill.  And she said she died that same 
         night.  
          
         And then she used to tell us never to believe people that claim 
         that they have powers, you know, and they sing and practise 
         these thi
         th
         things that they do.  And you know, people laugh, especially 
         the whites, that there's no such thing.  You know, my 
         grandmother has never told us a false story.  I've never known 
         her to do that.  And if she repeats something that the other 
         fellow said, you know, she'll always tell us to remember now 
         that she heard this from this person.  And she always s
         She was so careful, she was so religious, you know.  And that's 
         the reason I'll say Grandma never exaggerated.  She never lied
          
         you know.  So it is true, it must be true, that there is such a 
         thing as, what would you call it, this power from the Almighty 
         sort of a thing. 
          
         Imbert:   But it wouldn't be from the Almighty, likely, if it 
         was one to kill other people. 
          
         Sh
         mean.   
          
         Im
          

 Well, what I mean...          Shelagh: 
          
         Imbert:   A power that's, you know what I mean, there are 

wers and powers.          po
          
         Sh
         know, this is a power that's here with us to use, you know.
         And we must always u
          
         (Break in tape) 
          
         Imbert:   ...they had to choose. 
          
         Shelagh:  You mea
          
         Imbert:   Yes, who was that concer
          



         Shelagh:  Oh, well, they always had two wives, the men.  And my 
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y always remained friends, did 

 The Kootenays didn't resent the...? 

y 
andmother said they were very nice and they learned their 

         grandmother said they lived just like they had one wife, you
         know, it was all the same.  And the children, it was perfectl
          
         natural.  But the priest came along one day and he said it was 
         wrong that they had two wives and then they must keep only one
         So they believed it, you know.  Of course the priest told them 
         what they were practising was wrong, you know, and the devil 
         and the evil was there.  And so she said she never forgot the 
         day that they went home, the family you know, her half-brothers 
         and half-sisters and her own sisters and brothers and her two 
         mothers.  And they got in camp and she said nobody hardly spok
         a word, you know, because she said they were all thinking of 
         what the priest had said.  So the father said, "Well, you have 
         heard what the priest said.  It is wrong that I have you two.  
         And God is not pleased with it and I love you both."  And of 
         course love is not the way we know it, you know, in the white 
         way.  And love is in word and deed, you know.  And he said, "I 
         love you both and one of you will have to choose to go.  But 
         I'll continue to supply you with food and all the comforts of 
         life."  So she said her two mothers started crying.  (laughs)  
         And she said they suddenly felt lost and, you know, they 
         couldn't believe it.  And she said -- excuse me, I feel emotio
         -- she said it was like death had come over them.  So her own 
         mother didn't say anything and the other woman said, well, she 
         was going.  So she took all her belongings and her children, 
         her children's belongings.  And so she went a little ways, not 
         far from the camp, you know, or their home.  And of course, 
         they lived in tipis in the summer and in the winter they lived 
         in dugouts or, I guess that's what they called them, you know,
         holes in the ground.  And so their father kept on hunting and 

m          fishing, you know, and supplying both families and he saw the
         all.  But of course at night he had my grandmother's family.  
         And of course she said she never got over it, you know, that as 
         they grew up her half-brothers and sisters were half-brothers 
         and sisters, you know.  It wasn't the same family any more.  
          
         And that's the way it was.  And so when I was a kid, you know, 
         I couldn't thresh that out, you know.  She had this half-sister
         and it was her sister, it was not her real sister, you know.  

d I could never figure it out.  But you know, when they met         An
         they were just like, well, you know the love in the family, 
         they'd be so happy to see each other.  And so that was my 
         grandmother's parents, that's my great-grandfather on my 
         grandmother's side, of course.   
          

h         Imbert:   Anything further about the relationship between t
         Shuswaps and the Kootenays?  How that developed and so on.
         They always remained, it seems the

ey?            th
          
         Shelagh:  Oh yes, ever since their meeting in Golden. 
          
         Imbert:  
          
         Shelagh:  Well, the Kootenays told us they didn't and m
         gr



         language, you know, and they used to go visit.  And of course 
common 
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s, well, this, shall I 
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         the Kootenays had their chiefs and they had something in 
         with my grandfather, or great-grandfather. 
          
         Imbert:   But there was no, nothing... 
          
         Shelagh:  Nothing else.  And yet I have read
         you know, how they, or not history book
         say the name? 
          
         Imbert:   Yeah. 
          
         Shelagh:  This 
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